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Organmotion blurs dose distributions. The blurring can be described in a statistical way by use of a motion probability (density)
function (PDF). The motion-blurred dosedistribution is obtainedby a convolution of the “sharp” (static case)dosedistribution with
the motion PDF. This holds true for both inter- and intra-fraction motions. If intra-fraction motion is present during an IMRT
treatment, the dosedistribution will also be affectedby an “i nterplay” effect, in addition to the blurring. It has been shown that the
interplay effect averagesout during the course of a fractionatedtreatment,and that it is usually negligibleafter a typical numberof
fractions. The convolution model relies on the linear superimposition principle, which holds true for dose valuesbut not for the
biological effect.This issuehasrecently beenaddressedandwill bediscussed.
Several investigations have now looked at the feasibili ty of un-doing the motion blur through the useif intensity-modulation.In
principle it should indeedbepossibleto de-convolvethe motion PDF from theintensitymaps,to compensate for motion effects.This
approach has been called 4D optimization or 4D inverseplanning. Motion de-convolution cannot,however, compensatemotion
effectsexactlyand it cannot beapplied in a naïvestraight-forward way, becausethatwould leadto undeliverableintensitymapswith
sharpspikesandnegativevalues. The methodof choiceis ratherto includethemotionPDFin the IMRT optimization process. It has
been shown that this canindeedyield a surprisingly high degreeof motion compensation andit can evencompetewith othermotion
compensation methodssuchas gateddelivery. However,this is only trueif themotioncharacteristics (thePDF) areknownwith great
precision. If theactually realized motion PDFdeviatessubstantially from theplannedPDF,themethodbecomeslessuseful andcan,
in principle, makethingsworse.
More recently, uncertaintiesin the knowledge of the motion characteristicshavebeentakeninto accountby useof robust optimization
techniques. With theseonecannow compensatefor motion effects in anapproximateway for a largeclassof motioncharacteristics.
In terms of the sparingof normal structures,the results are in betweenthe use of conventional margins and the idealistic caseof
perfect motion compensation. Theresulting intensitymapsexhibit “horns”, which canshaveoff a fewmm from themargins.

Educational objectives:
1. Understandtheconceptsof motionblur andPDF
2. Understandtheideaof de-blurring a dosedistribution through “4D” motion optimization
3. Be able to discusstherelative potential and limitations of 4D motion optimizationin comparisonwith marginsandgating


